
This proposal should faci-Litate the maintenance
of reasonable levels of economic activity and reduce the
danger of resort to trade and payments restrictions. It
demonstrates-co-oaeration between oil-exporting nations,
industrial nations in stronger financial positions, and the
ï3S. I t will contribute materially to the health and pro-
gress of the world economy. Mn pursuit o{ ..ais objective,
we also t-eaffim our intention to strive } increase monetary
sta^^^ity.

We agreed tha tthe international monetary and
finzncial. system, in its new and agreed legal framework,
should be strengthened by the early implerea tntion of the
increase in çuo}..as. We will work +..owar ds any early agree-
ment wii.iiin the Z^fi' on ano+..her increase in the quotas of
that organization.

Trade

We are ca:=aitted to providing strong political
leadership for the global effort to expand opaortunities
for trade and to strengthen the open international 'trading
zystezi. Ac:L.even^nt of these goals is central to world
econoir,ic prosperity and the effective resolution or economic
problems faced by both developed and developing countries
throughout the world.

Policies of protectionism foster une=ployment
increase inflation and undermine the welfare of our peopies.
We are therefore agreed on the need to maintain our political
coffiaitsaent to an oaen and non-discri?--inato_y world trading

system. We will seek both nationa2ly and through the
appropriate international institutions to promote solutions
that create new jobs and consumer benefits through expanded
trade and to avoid aPproaches which r estr ict trade.

The Tokyo round of Multilateral Trade Neao-iatio^s
dif ^i-==st be pursued vigorously. The continuing economic

c•a3.ties make i t even more essential to achieve the objectives
of the Tokyo Declaration and to negoti.ate a coraprehe.^.sive
set of agreements to the maximum benefit of all. Toward this
end, we will seek this year to achieve substantive progress

in such key areas as:

1} • A tzriff reduction plan of broadest possible
application designed to ac:ieve a substantial
cut and harmon_zation and in certain cases the
elimination of
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